The 7075 alloy is an Al-Zn-Mg-Cu wrought age-hardenable aluminium alloy widely used in the aeronautical industry. The alloy was accumulative roll bonded at 300, 350 and 400 ºC and the microstructure, texture and hardness were investigated. Cell/(sub)grain size in the nanostructured range, typical β-fibre rolling texture and homogeneous hardness through thickness were determined in all cases. Misorientation was different at each processing temperature. At 400 ºC the presence of elements in solid solution and the partial dissolution of the hardening precipitates lead to a poorly misoriented microstructure with a high dislocation density and a homogeneous β-fibre texture of low intensity, typical of intermediate degrees of rolling. At 350 and 300 ºC highly misoriented microstructures with smaller dislocation density and intense heterogeneous β-fibre rolling texture are observed, especially at 350 ºC, wherein the degree of dynamic recovery is higher. Hardness of the ARBed samples is smaller than that of the starting material due to particle coarsening and it is affected by solid solution, and/or by fine precipitates produced by reprecipitation of the elements in solid solution.
Introduction
Severe plastic deformation (SPD) is one of the most effective ways to produce ultrafine grained (UFG) materials, with a mean grain size smaller than 1 µm, in bulk macroscopic materials [1, 2] . UFGed materials are expected to perform prominent mechanical properties.
Accumulative roll bonding (ARB), originally developed by Saito et al. [3] , is one of the most popular SPD techniques [4] [5] [6] . ARB does not require any special equipment and enables the production of UFG structures in bulk sheet materials. Moreover, continuous rolling mills can be readily utilized in industry for ARB. For these reasons ARB is perhaps the most promising SPD process for the industrial practise.
The ARB process consists of cutting sheets into stacks and roll bonding. By repeating this procedure, very high strains can be introduced into the material. As a result, significant structural refinement can be achieved [7] . It has been verified that the redundant shear strain that may be introduced to the material significantly contribute to the grain refinement [8, 9] .
To date, the ARB process has been performed mostly by two layers stacking and rolling by 50% reduction in thickness. If the number of stacking layers and the reduction per pass increase some advantages will be expected [10, 11] : i) the productivity would increase, ii) the bonding strength between the stacked layers would improve, iii) more severe compressive and shear deformation could be introduced into the materials.
UFGed metals produced by high strain deformation are generally characterized by a mixture of high angle boundaries (HAB) and low angle boundaries (LAB). Furthermore, the presence of a density of interior dislocations within the volumes between the boundaries is also a common feature [12] . These characteristics strongly depend on the metal and some of the processing conditions applied, such as temperature. Additionally, similar textures to those obtained by conventional rolling are generated by ARB [13, 14] .
In the present investigation a 3:1 reduction per pass ARB process was applied to the commercial 7075 aluminium alloy at three different temperatures for which a good bonding is achieved (300, 350 and 400 ºC). This alloy is one of the strongest wrought aluminium alloys and, as such, it is widely used for the construction of plane structures, such as wings and fuselages because of its excellent strength/weight rate [15] . Application of the ARB process to the 7075 aluminium alloy would result in an improvement of the superplastic properties and thereby in important savings in the aeronautical industry. However, since this alloy is agehardenable, it contains thermally unstable precipitates that may constitute an obstacle to grain refinement and misorientation increment and therefore may affect microstructure, texture and mechanical properties. The aim of the present study is to clarify the effect of the processing temperature on the final microstructure, texture and hardness of the 7075 aluminium alloy severely deformed by ARB in order to find the optimum processing parameters.
Material and experimental procedure
The material used for this study was the as-received commercial 7075 Al alloy sheet in the T6 condition. The chemical composition of the alloy is shown in Table 1 . Optical observation revealed a fully-recrystallized microstructure with mean grain thickness, width and length of 4.2, 47.2 and 59.6 µm, respectively. The texture of the alloy contained a mixture of near cube orientations with those along a [001] fibre aligned with the equivalent rolling direction. The alloy sheet had a thickness of 2 mm and it was divided into pieces of dimensions 2 × 30 × 180 . Initially, two pieces were fastened by steel wires. The two-layer 4 mm thick stack was held for five minutes at the processing temperature (300, 350 and 400 ºC) in a preheated electric furnace and then deformed to 1.33-mm-thick sheet by a 3:1 rolling pass using a twohigh mill with a roll diameter of 131 mm and a peripheral roll speed of 346 mm/s in nonlubricated conditions without changing the rolling direction. Immediately after rolling the specimen was quenched in water at room temperature. Afterwards, the rolled specimen was cut into three pieces of the same length and then supplied to the next 3:1 hot rolling pass. This last step was repeated once more. In this way, each specimen experienced three 3:1 hot rolling passes, after which the method produced an approximately 1.33-mm-thick sheet containing 18
layers. The schematic illustration of the ARB process undergone in the present investigation is shown in Figure 1 . As it can be seen in the figure, before each stacking pass the pieces were degreased with methyl ethyl ketone and after each rolling pass the roll-bonded specimen was immediately water-cooled. The processing temperatures were selected between the minimum temperature that produces bonding and the solutionization temperature of the alloy.
The three ARBed samples are listened in Table 2 , together with their processing temperature and total true rolling strain. In this analysis true strain was calculated as ε = -ln(h 0 /h), where h 0 and h are the initial and the final thickness of the rolled specimen, respectively.
Due to the fine scale, the microstructures of the ARBed samples were investigated by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). TEM studies were conducted with a JEOL JEM 2000 FX II microscope operated at 200 kV. Thin disk-shaped foils were prepared by twin-jet polishing for TEM observation. The electropolishing was carried out in a 300 ml HNO 3 + 700 ml CH 3 OH solution at -25 ºC and 15 V.
Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) measurements were carried out to characterize microstructural and crystallographic features. The EBSD mapping was conducted using the acquisition package of the Oxford Channel 5 software in a JEOL JSM 6500 F scanning Boundaries with misorientations between 2º and 15º were defined as LABs and those with misorientation > 15º as HABs. EBSD samples were electropolished in the above solution at -15 ºC and 15 V. The same specimens were used to examine the alloy precipitates and samples etched with Keller´s reagent were used to examine the bonding quality. These examinations were performed in the SEM described above.
A Siemens D500 diffractometer was used to investigate the macro texture of the ARBed samples by means of the Schulz reflection method. The X-ray radiation used was CuKα. The {111}, {200}, {220} and {311} pole figures were reconstructed from the orientation distribution functions (ODF) assuming orthogonal sample symmetry using the TexEval MFCApplication software. Texture was measured on a flat surface prepared by mechanical grinding and polishing.
Vickers microhardness tests were performed at room temperature using a Matsuzawa Seiki MHT-1 machine with a square pyramidal indenter and a load of 10 g for 15 seconds.
Indentation tests were made along the ND direction covering the whole thickness. It was important to keep a distance of about three times the average diameter of indentation between successive indentations in order to avoid their deformation zones to interfere each other and therefore to obtain anomalous results. The specimens for hardness evaluations were mounted and then grinded and polished.
Samples parallel to the rolling plane were used for TEM, EBSD, SEM precipitate examinations and texture analysis, while samples parallel to the longitudinal-transverse section were used for SEM bonding examinations and indentation tests. In the case of rolling plane measurements the examined areas were located near the centre of the thickness at about the layer indicated by the grey spot in Figure 2 .
Results
Three ARBed samples were successfully processed at 300, 350 and 400 ºC (named 30DT3, 35DT3 and 40DT3, respectively), in which good bonding between layers was achieved. The three samples suffered edge cracking from the second pass. However, this phenomenon was more pronounced in the samples processed at 300 and 400 ºC than in that processed at 350 ºC. the etching are seen. The oxides at interfaces are discontinuous indicating that the surface oxide layers were disrupted during rolling, which allowed the material to flow within the oxide debris to produce bonding between the pieces to join. In the 30DT3 and 35DT3 samples grain boundaries are not observed. However, in the 40DT3 sample large grain boundaries parallel to the rolling direction are apparent.
Precipitates present in the as-received alloy are shown in Figure 4 (a). On a macro-scale, the particles were uniformly distributed. After ARB processing, precipitates tend to become larger due to coarsening during the heating steps. As can be seen in Equiaxed cells/(sub)grains less than 1 µm in diameter are seen. It has been observed that the grain shapes in severely ARB processed materials [17] , as in conventional rolling [18] , are lamellar or elongated when observed from TD and relatively equiaxed when observed from ND. That is, the ultra-fine grains developed by the ARB have a pancake-shape. The 30DT3 sample shows relatively clear boundaries and some dislocations within. In the 35DT3 sample, dislocation density is smaller and (sub)grains are limited by clearer boundaries, occasionally
showing typical fringe contrast. Finally, the 40DT3 sample shows cell structures with quite high dislocation density in the cell interiors. texture intensity is somewhat higher for the 35DT3 sample, with a β-fibre displaced toward D orientation. The 40DT3 sample texture intensity is lower than that of the 30DT3 and 35DT3
samples and the density along β-fibre is more homogeneously distributed.
For a better understanding of the texture, the main FCC fibres are represented in Figure 10 (a)-(c). A large spreading around the ideal orientations is observed in the three fibres. The α-fibre is presented in Figure 10 (a). It shows that for this fibre texture is mainly centred on the B component in the three ARBed samples. equiaxed subgrains with nearly dislocation-free interiors, homogeneous subgrain size and increasing boundary misorientation with strain. The degree of fulfilment of all these microstructural characteristics, which generally increases with temperature, assesses the degree of DRV, which has a relevant role on the evolution of the Al alloy microstructure during deformation. In addition, according to the theoretical approaches of restoration processes, the subgrain size increases with the processing temperature during DRV [20] .
However, the TEM observations and the EBSD data, including dislocation density, f HAB , θ and the relative heights of the peaks of the misorientation distributions show that the degree of DRV follows the order: 35DT3 > 30DT3 > 40DT3. This is congruent with the better quality of the rolled 35DT3 sample, compared with that of the 30DT3 and 40DT3 samples.
Moreover, measurements of the boundary spacing from TEM micrographs show that the relative (sub)grain size of the ARBed samples surprisingly does not correspond with their relative processing temperature, since all of them are very similar (~ 450 nm).
The commercial 7075 Al alloy used for this work was supplied with the T6-type temper, in which the alloy has the optimum combination of strength, ductility and toughness. The hardening precipitates completely dissolve at 465 ºC. However, the onset of dissolution normally occurs at lower temperatures. The presence of elements in solid solution hinders dislocation motion in the matrix [21] , so limiting the degree of DRV. At the same time, the dissolution and coarsening of the precipitates suppresses their pinning effect on the (sub)structure. These two aspects favour the attainment of a poorly misoriented microstructure. The results suggest that at 400 ºC both factors could affect the final microstructure. Furthermore, the increasing amount of solid solution in the matrix could affect the corresponding processing strength for each temperature, resulting in very similar grain sizes.
It is well established that a decrease in grain size enhances the optimum superplastic response by increasing the strain rate and lowering the temperature for optimum superplasticity [22] . In this sense, the resultant microstructures in the three ARBed samples, in the nanostructure range, represent the ideal conditions for superplasticity. Moreover, high misorientation favours grain boundary sliding (GBS), the mechanism which takes place during superplasticity flow. Additionally, the small grains should be stable at the high temperatures at which the superplastic flow occurs. The 35DT3 sample has the maximum misorientation and the minimum dislocation density. Therefore, the best thermal stability and the best superplastic properties are expected for the 35DT3 sample.
Texture
In the absence of discontinuous recrystallization, plane strain deformation of FCC metals, such as that encountered in the rolling process, causes orientations to concentrate along the α and β-fibres [23, 24] . It is generally observed that at low strains, orientations develop sample. In addition, the intensity of rolling texture normally increases with the degree of rolling [23] . So, according to the correlations established above, the relative intensities observed in the three ARBed samples (35DT3 > 30DT3 > 40DT3) are coherent.
Taking into account that texture analysis was made near the centre of thickness, the absence of shear orientations and the symmetry of the pole figures show that shear texture components that were introduced into the sheets surfaces during the previous rolling pass were totally destroyed in the last rolling pass, when they were located in the centre [13, 14] .
According to the EBSD maps of the ARBed samples, each of the different rolling texture components tend to concentrate in different regions, usually separated by HABs. However, these differently oriented regions are the smallest in size for the 35DT3 sample and the largest for the 40DT3 one, in such a way that, in the map of the latter ARBed sample only one texture component is seen. This is congruent with the relative values of misorientation for the ARBed samples (35DT3 > 30DT3 > 40DT3). Additionally, the homogeneous distribution of texture components in the 35DT3 sample is consistent with its flat misorientation distribution.
In the 30DT3 sample, the more heterogeneous distribution of the predominant rolling texture components gives rise to a remarkable peak at 55-60º. Finallyly, in the 40DT3 sample most of the (sub)grains in the map are aligned toward one preferred orientation, which results in a very low misorientation, also reflected in the histogram.
Hardness
Hardness is a property that is related to the material resistance against plastic deformation. 
Consequently

Conclusions
The 7075 aluminium alloy was severely deformed by a 3:1 reduction per pass ARB process at three temperatures (300, 350 and 400 ºC) up to an approximately true strain of 3.3.
The microstructure, texture and hardness of the severely ARB processed material were studied. The results obtained can be summarized as follows:
(1) Cell/(sub)grain sizes in the nanostructured range (~ 450 nm) are obtained. (4) Regarding the microstructure, the optimum processing temperature up to a true strain of 3.3 is 350 ºC since it produces the highest misorientation. The best superplastic properties are expected for those samples processed at these experimental conditions.
(5) Hardness of the ARBed samples, which is homogeneous through thickness, is smaller than that of the starting material due to the particle coarsening experienced during the ARB process. It is affected by solid solution and/or fine precipitates produced by reprecipitation of the elements in solid solution.
